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I /  STATIONARY CATARACT. 
A tvel1:placed iridectomy, however, enlarges -the 

po;mal pupil so as to  uncover a certain area of dear 
lenp, and  thus  improye  the vision. It is imjjyrtant 
that  the jridectomy should  involve  only the pupillary 
,4p.?der ,of .the iris ;.if the  external margin  be re- 
'moved also, the edge of the.lens, badly hurved avd 
;irre$Iarly refrscti-ng,, Pnd even the perilental space 
is exposed, so' that  rays of light.'passinng through 
%he artificial -aperture are not brottght  to a focus on 
'the retina. 'For an operation;of this kind, cocain is 
sufficient, uriless the  patient is .quite, young. . 

The  instruments needed ay6 the  specuhm, fixation 
forceps, iris' forceps, scissors and  sptula,  and a 
knife. - 

The  last ivill vary according t o   t h e  choice of the 
operator;  either a keratome.or an irid-de& linife 
~ d l  be used. The latter is really little  hut a narrow 
kerakorne:. . 
' . I ts  use is s€ightly-d.ifferent; the  keratome com- 
fpletCs..i€? incision with one thrust,  th4 irid-desis 

. $$€e' is' used's0 as t o  enlaree tbb.ori@@ woip$ 
-toyards  one,or other stde  as it is withdrawn. ' I n  
'%esting,this  knife wibh the drum, each edge. should 
'be- tried separately,;and the .operator " informed if 
%heye be any dierence between the two: . ' .  

' After  the incision madein  the sc1ero:corneal juri$ 
+ion, the iris is seized in  the forceps near'  the 
'pupillary !margin .and a very small  fold  drawn out 
.of thie eye, to  .be cut off with a single cut of the 
scis8ors. The.~spatula  is  then used to  replace  the 

, iris  into a normal position; or the operation may  be 
performed-after  the  manner of  Mr. Brudenell Carter, 
,which has been  already described. 

The apertur,e in the  iris  may.be, made in  any 
qijirection .so ,loGg as ' i t  will not be covered by the 
li<. It is least noticeable when  situated  downyards 
and inwards, and this, therefore, is the place gene- 

' a l l y  -chosbp; ' , . ' .  
1 I This operatidn ie, unfortunately, not gossible in  
?any  'cases ; nsually ,.the opacity is too  large to 
allow  of it. In this event we 'must  remove  tke 
lens. The. age of the patient .must now he  taken 
into: consideration, . If  he  be. less than  thirty, the 
,-lens wiIPbe soft throughout, and it will  be useless 
'^to attempt  to  extract it. W e  I must, therefore, 
,employ a more gradual method. If  the lens matter 
.be .exposed to the action of the aqueous,, the fibres 
.swell and %re broken down, to  be  jpdually ab- 
,s~rbed. from the anterior chamber, The mathod of 
..operation by needling  takes  advantage of tl$s. 

,ant,enor lens capvule ; fop this jve use a ptoQ15ekl 
'xieedle. , . .  , . ,  

l 

. : < - * a  "Th,e operation consists in tearing a hole in the 

The  pupil should be dilated with atropine ; and 
the cornea cocainised. .For nervous children 
the specu1u.m can often be dispensed with  and 
the  lids opened with  the  index  and ring fingers; 
pressure from the  midgle, finge?. an  the outer part 
of the sclerotic semes to steady tl10 globe, 4 

The needle is int,roduced just, e s t e r ~ ~ a l  t'o the 
corneo-scleral junction, and passe? in so tlyt the 
point reaches abbut thc middle of the pupil, ancl 
the anterior capsule of thr, lens is torn. Operato~s 
vary in  the freedom with \vvbi~h they lowate  the 
capsule. at  the first  sitting, .but, inasmuch as it is 
impossible to judge  what 'the" consqqnent ?ewtio;l 
will lje, i t   i s  better to proceed cautiously and t'o be 
satisfied with .a small incieion. c 

Thsough this a sinall quantity of aqueous finds 
its way to the lens fibres. These s~vell and p10- 
trude through  the  rent  in  the capsule; at  the firet 
dressing they  may be seen as 8 greyish button  in 
the  situation of the rent. This gradually is absorbed, 
.to.be replaced by a fresh mass, and this process con- 
tinues until a large part or even the whole of the lens 
is broken up' and disappears, leaving only the 
capsule. 

ilfore often  after a time the absorption becomes 
very slo~v, or ceases entirely, and  must  be renewed 
by a second needling. Sometimes five and six opora- 
tions have to'be performed before {he whole lens is 
removed., This, involves a considerable lapse of 
time-six weeks or two months-and often, there- 
fore, thci.lens is purposely broken up  with greater 
freedom at the.  $tart. As 'a result thb anterior 
chamber i s  fiUed by swo1len, partially degenerated 
lens fibres, and a condition of glaucoma results 
unless its contents are evacuated, either by means 
of a curette or by a suction tube.. ' 

The operation by suction is  not often employed 
now. ,The *original tqhe nsed .wai of glass with a 
silver nozzle cemented to  .the end, Owing to this 
joint  the  tube cannot be sterilised satisfactorily. 

The after-treatment of these cases is not di@cult ; 
the eye operated on should  be ,kept closed with'a 
pad  and bandage for n few 'days after the oderation. 
The  pupil should be  kept dilated with atropine 
from the first, except when a peripheral corneal in- 
cision has been made to evacuate the.lens. IIere a 
harginal prolapse of iris  is'not very uncommon, '&nd 
may have to  be removed, 

Atropine  should  not be used in  this case until 
the edges of the corneal wound have adhered,, but in 

'all others it may be  instilled as a routine practice 
.from the first, night  and morning. It; is' ofben 
difficult to keep a child quiet. in bed. If the 
operation has b.een a simple. needling, it does no 

. harm  to allow him to sit up and play with his toys 
on the  day, following the operation. If all. goes 

' well, there, is no pain and little inflanlmajory re- 
' action. Sometimes a slight iritis is set up, resulting 
:in .adhesions- between the iris and  the lens. Hot 
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